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THOUSANDS MAY
JOIN STRIKERS
May

14.—Unless compro-

are offered by all the opposing
Interests in the fight now in progress
In Chicago between capital and labor
the teamsters' strike will spread many
fold daring the next forty-eight hours.
mises

The refusal of the teamsters'
Joint
council, representing 35.000 union drivers, to accede to the demands of the
Chicago Team Owners' Association to
handle merchandise for all business
houses having contracts with the members of the owners' organization without discriminating against
the firms involved in the present strike has brought
the controversy to a point where a
speedy settlement will have
to be
made to prevent an extension of the
trouble.
After receiving the announcement
of
the teamsters' joint council refusing
to obey the ultimatum of the Team
Owners' Association, a meeting of the
latter organization was held, and it
was decided to give the teamsters until Tuesday to consider the proposi-

tion.
Information which the Team Owners
they received to-day,
that the
teamsters' joint council was not a unit
last night in its determination to fight
the owners, was given by the owners
af the reason for the postponement
of
the enforcement of the ultimatum unsay

ti: Tuesday.
That last night's decision of the
teamsters
will be reconsidered
was
evinced to-night when a call was sent
out for another meeting of the team-

eters' joint council for to-morrow night.
A call was Issued -to-day also for a
meeting on Tuesday of the executive
committee of the International BrothThis committee
erhood of Teamsters'.
is the controlling body of the teamsters'
organization, and it is this 'body that
orders or has the final word In the settlement of a strike of their members.
Another death was added to the list
of strike victims to-day. In a controversy arising out of the strike between John Cahill and two companions, with James Jennings, a negro, the
latter was shot In the head and killed^
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galloped on the scene. Then cheers and was employed at the
handclapping, mingled with shouts of tacked.
«
derision, broke out along the line for a
Casey, the business
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time he was at-

agent.^was taken
block. But there was no work for the into an Inner office and | questioned.
police.
The police say he confessed.' In this
The procession formed in the vicinity confession he told how Gilhooley, Feeot the Pierce home, 904 South Central ley and Looney had been engaged by
avenue, at 8 o'clock in the morning. the union. The trio was known as the
Immediately following ±he carriage "educational committee."
•
bearing the aged mother, sister and two
The confession related to how Gilbrothers of the deceased', came thirty hooley, Feeley and Looney, were invited
carriages occupied by union labor offi- to a meeting of the union and on that
cials. In the first was International occasion the plans were arranged. At
when no fund was
President C. P. Shea of the Teamsters' the conference,
Union, with Vice Presidents John Sher- found available to draw on. it was decided
to
create
one
to be used by the
idan and E. J. Mullen. Tne succeeding
carnages contained officials of the va- "educational committee,'* as the "slugrious locals of the Teamsters' Union gers" were known. Then $150 was
and of other affiliated unions. At in- voted to the three sluggers In their
tervals along the line were the ban- efforts to "get" Carlstrom.
rers of the different locals and four
The three men went to "work" and
American flags, each draped in black. the result was the slugging of their
Kighi hundred men marched • behind victim.
the carriages at the start. All along
The testimony promises to be sensaof
the way other detachments joined their tional. The most secret workings
involved are said to
ranks until, when the station was the labor unionbare
in the confession.
reached,
the column extended ten have been laid
The prisoners will not be Booked until
blocks.
is made.
A brass band marched at the head. a thorough Investigation
Carlstrom was killed because he reEight strikers who worked with Pierce
were
the active pallbearers. Eight fused to go on strike.
other striking teamsters acted as
hon; ,orary pallbearers.
FLY-CASTING
CLUB MEMBERS
- :;:0
Pierce was an employe of Rothschild
COMPETE AT STOW LAKE
wagon.
delivery
&Co. as driver on a
He was shot by Special Deputy Sheriff Champion Walter D. Mansfield Makes
E. T. Waldorf. He is th« only union
a Perfect Score in the Delicacy
v.
man who has lost his lifs Juring the
Event.
regarded
by
strike and is
other men
The members of the San Francisco
as a martyr to the cause. %Pierce is
said to have assaulted a non-union Fly-Casters' Club met at Stow Lake,
driver in the presence of Waldorf. Wal- Golden Gate Park, yesterday, in the
of the season,
dorf was exonerated by a Coroner's- first re-entry contests
Jury.
y
when members ;cast up some of their
At the Cook County Democratic back scores.
The- - official
results folheadquarters,
.
.. . .
where the funeral pro- low:'"
~
"
cession halted en route to the railway.
>
Delicacy.
T~C
~T
President Shea of the Teamsters' Un:
ion addressed the mourners. All the
heads were bared while the address
from the balcony' of the second floor
: ;
of the Democratic headquarters was CONTESTANTS, j."'\u25a0' ?« !?£
? T%
.Z I
delivered. President Shea said:
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white button with the inscription in
black: "We mourn the loss of a murdered brother."
Even the spectacle of three coal
wagons manned by non-union negroes
rj*ar the Union Station elicited no more
than rnutterinKs as the column filed by.
The only break in the serious mien of
the men occurred when. a patrol wagon, called in anticipation of trouble.
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and • left his card for 'the Presiof the Wagon Makers' Union, House
spent the evening. quletlyl at'
dent.
He
No. 4.
his hotel.7 where. lie received a number
When the three high union officials of friends. ".s '; ;-•
:;
i
were taken into the office of Inspector . Itis expected -that the ,President will
Lavin they. were confronted.; by Gil- send 'for Bowen
to-morrow
and
receive
'
hooley, Feeley and Looney. three 'pick- from him his statement
concerning,
the
'
ets previously arrested.
Besides these charges
which have ;;.;been £ brought
were* Louis A..Heile, ,an attorney, and against Mr.-.Loorais," the Acting Secre: >
;U .
Fred Ll Meckel. by whom Carlstroni tary of Statretary
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HEAVY LOSS AERONAUT HITS
INFLICTED TELEGRAPH POLE
MOROS
ON

OF. 7WIXD MARS
LIGHTNESS
-^

.YACHT RACE FROM VALLEJO

KLEVESAHL SHOOTS WELIj
INLIVEBIRD CONTEST

Morrow's Clialleriger Ls the Only Boat California Wins: Club Holds Monthly
."of San"' Francisco Fleet to. Cross
3leet at Injrleslde Traps Under
Finishing Line.
H
:
Favorable Conditions.
:
'
• "The
The California Wingr Shooting Club
ra^e -of the San Francisco
its monthly live bird shoot at the
Tacht Club J from' Vallejo to Sausalito held
yesterday proved. somewhat of a fail- Ingleside traps yesterday and quite a
number
of the devotees of the sport
urei owing? to' arlack "of wind. Four- participated.
The weather conditions
teen, yachts. 'dropped anchor off Mare
were excellent for good scores, which,
Island 6'n Saturday night. The yachts- prevailed.
men were^most. hospitably entertained
Klevesahl was the shining light ot
by the- members of the Vallejo Yacht- the day, as pigeons were as easy for
ing^ and Boating Club at- its opening him to hit as the side of a barn, and in
jinks.. .A handsome pennant of the consequence the twenty-four birds untrapped to him failed to leave the
San- Francisco- Yacht Club was pre- bounds.
N'auman and G. B. McConto,
G.
Commodore,
sented
W.
Morrow nell were also there with sharp eyes
and Commodore H. E. Chapman re- and got their slices out of the differceived a •senior :
:officer's flag.
ent pots. Following were the scores:
Yesterday.-rnornlng
Regular club event, twelve birds Klaves&hl
the San FranMurdock 10. Whlttier 8. Prior 11. Baker
cisco yachts,* on signal at 10:20 from 12.
11.
McConnell 12. Schultz 11. Xauman C
,
flagship,
the
crossed the line to race
10. Golcher 11. Bekeart 11. Dearby 11.
down. to-Sausalito. .-'The flagship Chal- Shields
Orstl« 10, Dugan 11.
lenger soon obtained the .lead and fin- .Second event, six blrda Klevesahl 8, Dearby
ished, far ahead of the rest of the fleet 6. Shields 6. Barker 6. Bekeart 3. Prlagle «.
at -1:40:20. .: Dr.. T. L. Hill's sloop Murphy 1. McMulUn6,6. Gerstle 5. Schults 5.
8, Xauman
ilcConnell «. Elsemamx
;through the rest of the Brunner
Queen'.went ;
4, Whlttler 2^
fleetMri:San Pablo Bay and reached
event,
Third
six birds Klevesahl 8. Dearby
Sausalito.; half.'an. hour before any of 5, McConnell 5. Prln<le 4. Murphy 5. Baker
the ;other,- boats, but was unable, on 5, Brunner 4, McMullen 4. Shields A.
account^of;a 'Complete failure" of the
wind," 'to = cross the finishing line. It
Former Governor Dead.
is probable
the regatta
committee will LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. May 14.—Gen"
:
yachts
call the event* off.
that eral Thomas J. Churchill, a former
' . The'
made -Vallejo on Saturday night were Governor* of Arkansas, is dead in this
the "schooners 'Martha; Aggie .and city after a lingering illness.
Chispa, the; yawl Witch and the sloops
Challenger/ Curlew, . Queen, Xautilus,
Minnetonka.Merope.vZala,
Amigo and
White,/ Heather.' The. sloop Sappho
reached .Vallejo on. Sunday- morning.
'X' The:. start from Vallejo" was\made
when. the tide began to'ebb.^ but"when
the 'fleet reached. Raccoon Straits the
turned and- the ;wind was not
tid^'had.enough
strong'
to enable the yachts to
make >much headway against / it. It
was late before all.the ;fleet had made
its ,moorings' at S.ausalito.'
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Special Dlepatch to Th» Call.

LOS ANGELES.- May 14.— Stunned
and rendered • nearly unconscious by
being. <lashed against a high pole at
Chutes Park, as his big balloon shot
skyward this afternoon, Professor W.
M. Morton, aeronaut, dangled, head
downward, with feet fastened to the
trapeze
underneath
the parachute,
powerless. to help* himself or stay the
flight of the gas bag.
.
Thousands of people witnessed the
accident. Women fainted, while men
shuddered as the balloon and its helpless human freight soared high, like a
monster ;bird with its :prey in its talons/The spectators watched it until
it became a mere speck In the heavens
andvthere It seemed to remain stationary. ThenT as the hot air. with which
the bag was inflated began to cool, the
balloon slowly 'settled earthward.
.
It had drifted north and east of the
great
park' and when it:descended a
crowd "was collected . In. the neighborhood. < The balloon dropped in a back
yard' on East Twelfth street." Morton
struck on a high post used to support
a clothes- line and then, toppled over,
into the branches of a dead tree. Parhim, - but
achute .and bag settled over
'
he -was quickly, rescued. When picked
up Morton' was unconscloous. "The
surgeons at- the hospital to -which' he
to-night
was -taken cannot determine- '
whether he has any chance for re-

''

MANILA, May 15.—Fierce fighting
has been going on for the past two
weeks on the island of Jolo between
the outlaw 'Moro chief Pala, with «00
well armed followers, and troops under
the personal" command of Major General Leonard Wood. Pala's losses thus
far are 300 killed, whHe those of General Wood are 7 killed and 19 wounded.
Pala and his remaining followers, in
prefer
accordance with Moro tradition,
'
death to capture.
v«
Wood,
General
with' detachments
Cavalry,
from the
Fourteenth
the
Seventeenth. 'Twenty-second. Twentythird Infantry and the Constabulary
scouts has driven Pala and his followers into a swamp, which has been sur.
rounded.
Pala-was: a noted . slave trader and
warrior when the Americans first occupied the -islands.
Later he escaped
withhis followers to the Island of Pula
Sekar, near Borneo. One; of Pala's
leaders deserted and took refuge in the
British settlementV of Lahad. • Palo,
whereabouts,
discovering his
landed
with a following*and demanded of the
British "magistrate that he turn^the deserter over to him... The demand was
not, complied with, and Pala ordered covery.
*
n. massacre. " Twenty-five persons,' including several British, were ;killed.
OFjSELBY 'SMELTER.
v
Pala escaped to the island of Jolo and SALE ENRICHES IDAHO PEOPLE
organized. the present uprising.
It is reported that the ;; Borneo au'
thorities requested General .Wood to Mining Company Disposes of. Interest
" SQX GET- JERRY'
capture Pala dead or alive and turn
In Coast Plant to Recently
j
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over;
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to them.
Formed Trust.
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SENATOR NEWLANDS GIVES:
owners were all poor; men, ,having ItoPhiladelphia-".'.;.... ......:.... I<> 11 0 i
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' -Boyc'e." labor,
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The members of the Teamsters' Union do not
compose the disorderly element In the present
strike disturbance!!.
The teamsters are not
seeking to do violence in order to secure victory for themselves, and they regret deeply
that violence has-been done, occasioning such
events as the death of our mourned brother.
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crock™

Edward Everett.. R8 02.8 »7.0 86. 8 01.10
&4.0 90.00 92.00....
Edward Everett.. 98
Charles Huyck/..
/..... .-....'66.9
George W. Une. ..93.0A4.8 88. 4 06. «
.;
It is our dutr as members of the Teamsters'
Mansfield
05.8 100.00 97.10 W.B
W.
D.
Brotherhood and as law abiding: citizens to re- C. H. Kewell...; 77 77.S 87.0 78.4 82.8 75.6
frain from all acts of violence and to discour- C. H. Kewell
SO 89.0 86.4 73.4 84.1076.4
age such acts, both on the part of the union
J. R. Douglass... 77 84.4 86.0 79.2 82.7 |....
men aad their sympathizers, wherever occasion T. C, Kierulff.... 85 M.4 89.0 88.4 »8. 8 97.1
arises.
•.
70 66.0 76.4 79.2 77.9 87.0
F. V. Bell..
...r;.
We will win the present ftrlke, not through
F. V. 8e11....... 70
70.8
violence or force, but because we are law abid- A. Pperry
..I-. 84.4 El.B 53.00152.5
lns: citizens of.the United State* and of this
SATURDAT ;CONTEST.
city. t>eeklnr to obtain what is rightly our» by
FUNERAL OF STRIKE VICTIM. peaceful methods.
E A. M0cker.... |90|?6. 4183.0 78.4 80.8 P1.7
Deep silence prevailed during the E. A. Mocker. ...|Br>[BB.o 87.0 81.8. 84.4 95.1
A. Mocker...; 9-t
..93.4
Hundreds of Workmen in Solemn Pro- address of President Shea, but at its .E.
Kirk......"(7f»j76.0 80.0 69.2 74.7
wildly cheered and H.H.
conclusion
he
was
8| 66.8 75.2
J80|74.
cession
H
H.
Kirk
8183.
Chicago.
**
in
rrn
repeatedly by. the crowd to tell H. H. Kirk...;.. f«|.:..
CHICAGO, May 14.—Marching with urged
C. Edwards.. 70 84.8 91.8 87.6 89.7 93.4
more of the plans and purposes of the , G.
G. C. Edwards... 80 91.4 89.0 94.2 91.7 93.0
draped banners
and muffled drums strikers, but he remained silent.
G. C. Edwards... 74 .....:..
more than 2000 union men followed the
84.0 90.8 85.10 88.3
F. H. Reed
..-;.-..
87.4
G. TV. L*ne...\.
remains of George S. Pierce, a strike
86.0 93.0 91.8 92.4 .:..
TELLS OF "SLUGGER'S FUND."
G. W. Lane.....
victim, from his late home to the Union
.:.... :
J. R. Douglass.. 76
.;..
.:...".
C. Klerulff.'. SO .
station here to-day. The body was Casey's Confession Said to Lay Bare T.
C. 'G. Young...-. 70
J. Marsden.
86
taken over the Pennsylvania Railroad
...'
"Workings of a Union.
95 ..;-. :... .:....|.....
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